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shl Coffin supposed widow. om
to move from Trumet to Bor-

the death of her brother.
sheI had kept house. Kvan

mower. offere marriage, nu i
Mreused. Capt. Elkanah I)an- a
of the Regular church oer
sce as hou

s
e

k e e
per for the

and she decides to remain

•jelst h takes bharge of Rev.
the new minister. and iv

r es
U to his conduct toward
the parish Ellery causes a

- 's presence sh itte re-dy b-
len Hammond. leader of the
orae apologioes for herend ellerY escorts her home In

1 - (ContlRued.) p,

Hood still in the rain and
.hr, He saw her pass the
idowsl and open a door. Into t

radiance she flashed and h
A minute more and the g

of Eben Hammond, lantern
a sou'wester on his head ande

working themselves into
coat, burst out of the doora

y limped down toward the

Os the threshold, framed in
- Ni his ward, gazing after

"y4 the minister gaaed at her.n
si bay came the sound of

alocks. A boat was Rp-
the wharf. And suddenly H

aest came a hall.
Ahoy, dad! Is that you?"

M an answering shout from
Sa shout of joy. Then aa

d grs and a clamor of talk.
istll stood in the doorway,

•lm•s bobbed up the slope. n
isi the tavern ga*eway, the

aw that it was new carried
dtive man, who walked with
stride and roll. Captain

dues beside him, talking e-

grelld the yard.
. Orace!" screamed Captain C
embds, girl, look who's come!

"I an ran forward. a
lase" he cried in a deep,

esI. "Is that you? Ain't you
lor your old messmate?"

gil sjepped out into the rain.
O why, Nat!" she cried.

Mi ma picked her up bodily
m a•ad carried her into the
Cupfal Eben followed and
dosed.
tary picked his way home-

the puddles and the

EKsiah in the sitting room,
the table, evidently writing

t e leaked tired and grave-

she exclaimed as he en-
I goess you're soppin now,

There's a light in your
off your wet things and

l owan to me, and I'll dry
te kitchen. Better leave

here now and stand that
rt the sink. The kettle's on

y••'d better have somethin'
es or somethin'. I told

po eat such a night as this.
A the world have you been?"

lter said he would tell her
it ito the morning. Just

bught he had better go up
$[ his wet clothes.

ipped her pen in the ink
em with her lettmr.

Mte dollars, " she wrote.
I can send you now. More

Supt to afford. Goodness
I send anything. You don't

IL But while I lite and you

abter• called from the land-

I My coat," hbe said. "The
lower part ,i the sleeves
wet. By the way, the pack-

Ib to-hlghtb They didn't ex-
a soon or account of the

was a passenger aboard
Sahl IOust be that Nathaniel

you bOld me of."
i pee stopped. The wet
i the hall floor with a soft
h tit of the clock sound,
in the room. A sheet C,.,

rla'h lashd the window,
]1 hear?" ca'led the mlplst'?

that Nath~niel Hammo,, 1
Ibea's son, came on the pd--k-

l't meet him, but I'm !lre'
he. Er-Mrs. Coffin, are you
O you hear me?"

beper laid the pen lown
atnfnlsbed letter.

Ae sald. "I hear you. Go d-

:tfUtes she sat there, I-nrng
hr chair and staring -t the

- Tt she rose, went In o the
up the coat, and t ok it

the kitchen, where she hung
"e Clotheshorse by the cook

fter a while she reti-ned to
and took up the pen. Her

the lamp~tghl looked more
r1fe than ever.

CHAPTER V.

W-lch Old Friends Meet.
lary came down to break-
N wuas over, the wind had

Sd the morning sunshine
in at the dining-room

Outside the lilacs were
the bluebirds were singinE,

was a sniff of real sprine
r.The storm wa. at an end

tir young minister was con-
Sa troublesome feeling that,

t ws just beginning.
. he had determined while

to make a clean breast of it
ekeper-..a nominally clean

Sat Ia 8o, as they sat oppo-
ether at the table, he bhiran

SThe muffins scorched
'm ad the coffeepot boiled
he told his story, for Keziah

I.ch interested to think of
•eeted and astounded, for,

tMs had been Come-Out-

I

ers and the split in the gwciety took
place, no Regular minister .ad crossed
the threshold of a seceder's dwelling,
much less attended their styvices and
walked home with a mem er of their
congregation. She knew that this
amazing procedure was like;. o mean,
if her parson did not..

"Well!" she exclaimed we.. the re-
cital was finished. "Well!'

"I-I'm afraid I was too htisty," ob-
served Mr. Ellery thoughtfiljt. "Per-
haps it would have been w,$r not to
haveidone It."

"Perhaps 'twould. Yes, ; wouldn't
wonder a mite."

"It will be talked about scte. I sup-
pose. Don't you think so'

"At this moment one half •A Trumet
is talkie' about it and runtla' out to
tell the other half. I Guess 1'd better
hurry up with this breakfarst. We're
goin' to have callers."

Strange to say, however, this proph-
ecy of early morning visitans did not
prove true. Nine o'clock, then ten,
and no visitor came to the parsonage.
Mrs. Cofmn affirmed that tIe did not
understand it. Where waa Didama?
Where Lavinia Pepper? Ha4 the "Tru-
met Daily Advertiser" suspended pub-
lication?

At half past ten the gAte slammed.
Keziah peered from the window.

"Humph!" she ejaculated. "Here
comes kllkanah and he's got storm sig-
nals set, by the looks. He's comin'
after you, Mr. Ellery."

"Ver, well," was the calm reply;
"let himn come."

"All right. Say, M1r. Ellery, it's
none of my business, but I wouldn't
say anything about your seein' Grace
home. That's none of his business,
either, or anybody else's."

The head of the parish committee
stalked into the study and the door
cJoed behind him. A rumble of
vo :es in animated conversation suc-
cee.ded.

Mrs. Coffin went out into the kitchen
and resumed her business of making
a dried-apple pie.

She was looking down below the
door, which opened outward and was
swung partly back on its hinges. From
under the door projected a boot, a
man's boot and one of ample size.

Keziah's cheeks, already red from
the heat of the stove, reddened still
more. Her lips twitched and her eyes
sparkled.

"Hum!" she said. "They say you
can tell the Old Scratch by his foot-
prints, even if you can't smell the
sulphur. Anyhow, you can tell a Ham-
mond by the size of his boots. Come
out from behind that door this min-
ute. Ain't you ashamed of yourself?"

The owner of the boot stepped forth
from behind the door and seized her
by both hands.

"Halloo, Keziah!" he cried joyfully.
"My, but it's good to see you."

"Halloo, Nat!" said Keziah heartily.
"It's kind of good to see you, too."

The rest of him was in keeping
with his boots. He was big and broad-
shouldered and bearded. His face,
above the beard, was tanned to a deep
reddish brown, and the corners of his
eyes were marked with dozens of tiny
wrinkles. He was dressed in blue
cloth and wore a wide-brimmed, soft
felt hat. He entered the kitchen and
tossed the hat into a corner.

"Well!" he exclaimed. "Why don't
you act surprised to see a feller? Here
I've been cruisin' from the Horn to

Barnegat and back again, and you act
as if I'd just dropped in to fetch the
Scup of molasses I borrowed yesterday.
What do you mean by it?"

"Oh, f beard you'd made pot"
"Did, hey? That's Trumet, sure

pop. You ain't the only one. I
sneaked off acrost lots so's to dodge
the gang of neighbcrs that I knew
would be sailin' into our yard, the

quedtdons Wanted t see you -frst

don it and it groaned under i

nI w ight.

n Keziah looked at him gravely.
nd "You know I'm glad. Nat," she ,at

n- "So? I hoped you would be. t t

tre "Hellor since we set tops'ls ofH Cried, Jaf!ly.
wn Thole ehousekeeper took the otgunwale with
qah elad to be ho ganten and to see y da!t

of and Grit and it groaned town ander yohi
or, nhat everythi'o le flew out of mgld"

ut- mind. Pookedr Sol! I likedat him "raely.
Put- mind. Poor Sol! I liked hun."

"He dked you, too. No wonder, con- nil
siderin' what you did to-" hu

trelay! Never mind that. Poor ab
chap' Well, he's rid of his'sufferin's cie
at last. Tell me about it, if you can Re
without bringin' all the trouble back inj
too plain." ga

So she told him of her brother's pr
sickness and death, of having to give
up the old home, and, finally, of her lel
acceptance of the housekeeper's posi- we
tion. He listened, at first with sym- go
pathy and then with suppressed indig- me
nation. of
"By the jumpin' Moses!" he ex- ta

claimed. "And Elkanah was goin' to m
turn you out of house and home. The
mean, pompous did--" Ca

"Hush! hush. he's in there with Mr,
Ellery." El

"Who? Elkanah?" at

"Yes; they're in the study." Gi
"So he's talkin' to the new parson, til

hey? Bossin' him, too, I'll bet." E
ir "I ain't so sure. Mr. Ellery's young, m

isbut he's got a mind,of his own." of
Captain Hammond chuckled and in

n' slapped his knee. hi
"Ho, ho!" he laughed. "I've been

hearin' somethin' about that mind.
Went to the chapel last night, I under-
stand, and he and dad had a set-to. Oh, hi

r- I heard about it! Wish I might have ha
to been there."

"How does your father act about m
't it '

" 'Bout the way a red-hot stove acts "1
y- when you spill water on it; every time b4

he thinks of the minister be sizzles. o0
et Ho, ho! I do wish I could have been ti
to there." hi

er "What does Grace say?" )

re "Oh, she doesn't say much I
wouldn't wonder if she felt the way Rlh- I do, though we both keep quiet. I'l tl

ot tell you, between ourselves and the hi
in, ship's pump, that I sort of glory in 01

;e. the young chap's spunk." cl
got "Good! So do I. I like him." n:

a? Her friend leaned forward.
ru' "Keziah," he said earnestly, "there's se
b- no sense in your slavin' yourself to w

death here. I can think of a good deal d
'd pleasanter berth than that. Pleasant- sl
er for me. anyhow, and I'6 do my best 't
re to make it pleasant for you. You've a

ig- only got to say the word and- No?
n' Well, then all I can do is hope through

another voyage."
y "Please don't, Nat. You know."

"No, I don't know."
ts "Well, perhaps you don't. But I

n't know. I like you, Nat. I count on you

ce as the straightest, truest friend I've
s' got: and I want to keep on countin'

on you Just that way. Mayn't 1?"
'ee "'Course you can, Keziah. But-"
or "Then don't say another word,
of please."

nc- "Keziah, when you set your foot

down you're pretty stubborn; but I've
en got somethin' of a foot myself. You re-
ng member you said aso a few minutes

ago. Hi, hum! Well, speakin' of dad }
he reminds me that I'm kind of worried

'as about him."
om "You are? Why? Isn't he well?"
a "Pretty well, but he ain't strong, and

he gets too excited over things like
Dm last night's foolishness. Grace tells

till me that the doctor says he must be
*es careful or he'll drop off some of these

days. He had a shock five or six yearsrou ago, a little one, and I've been anxious N
ict- about him ever since."
iae "You mustn't worry. How did Grace

Im- look to you " a
me "Like the harbor light on a stormy t

in- night. She's a brick, that girl, and s
f?" gets prettier every minute. Wonder t

rth to the some of the young chaps down f
her here don't carry her off by main t

strength. She'll make somebody as
Ily. good wife."

"Um-hm. Have-have you ever I
ly. thought of her that way yourself?" I

"Keziah, that's enough of that. Are Iing you and dad in partnership to get me I

ad- spliced and out of the way? He was 1
ice, at me this mornin' along the same
eep line. Don't say anything like that I

his again, even in fun. You know why." i
my "All right, all right. Now tell me 1
lue about yourself. Have you had a good

ioft voyage? How do you like your own-
nd ers? How did Zach Foster ever get

the packet in through yesterday'sf't fog?"

e" "Voyage was all right Some rug-
to ged weather on the trip out, but home

act ward bound we slid along like a slush
the bucket on a greased plank. Owners

lay. are all right. Good people as ever I

sailed for. As forlZach and the pack-
et- Ho, ho! Somebody's comin'. I'm

ar goin' to clear out. I don't want to be

I put through my catechism yet a
ge while."sew "No, you mustn't go. I want you to

the meet Mr. Ellery. You sit out on the
wash bench by the back door till I get
rid of whoever 'tis that's comln'.
Scoot!"

Nat "scooted," stopping to snatch up
his hat as he rat. Keziah went into
the dining room and admitted Csptain
Zebedee Mayo, who was panting from
the exertion of his walk.

"Whew!" puffed Captain feb, mop
ping his forehead. "How be you, Ke
ziah? What? You ain't all alone!
Thought you'd have a cabin full of
gab machines by this time. Have they
been and gone?"

"No, they haven't been. I- My
land, my ple!"

She rushed into the kitchen and
snatched the pastry from the oven.
Her new caller followed her.

'So they ain't been, hey ?" he said.
"That's queer."

"Elkanah's here. He's in there with
the minister now" *

"He is? Givin' tie young feller Hall
Columby, I cal'la'a. Well, now, he
shan't. He. he! When they told me

y how the minister rassed old hop-and-
go-fetch-it what was due him at thewith chapel last night I ri: up and hoorayed

grit, tell my wife shu
t
. the windows. She

said the neighbo"9 all thought I was
El loony, anyhow, asM I needn't prove it

"el to 'em. He, he! But Elkanah ain't

his got any funny tone. He's as solemn
as a stuffed owl, and he'll- Well, I'm

iade goin' to put my oar In. I'm parish com-
S'el, mittee, too, I -al'late, and I've got

somethin' to spy, even if I wa'n't.chris-
ened Daniels. Here goes!"

'atl. He headed "r the study, but before
5't I he crossed tbhe threshold of the kitch-

!o en Ellery and his visitor came out into
lt'b the dining ftom. Captain Elkanah'i
o, 'I face was flushed, and he fidgeted. The
la minister loo'led determined but calm.
othW "Ahoy theme, Elkanahb!" bailed Zebe-

dee cheerfully. "'Mornln', Mr. Ellery
" he Been havin' officers' counsel, have
fact. 'ou?"
as so "Good morning, Captain Mayo,"

dad meid the mlrister.
I you ''Morn'in, Zebedee," grunted Elka-
f my na

t  
"I tave-hum-ha-been dis-

cus:'ng the regrettable affair of last

night wtta Mr. Ellery. I have Wl .-
hum-ha! to show him that reapeet

-

able people of our society don't asso
clate with Come-Outers, and that for a
Regular minister to go to their mo*t-
ings is something neither the congre
gation nor the parish committee ap-
proves of. No--er-hum-ha! nol"

"And I explained to Captain Dan-
lels," observed the minister, "that I
went there for what seemed to me
good reasons, and, as they did seem to
me good at the time, I'm not ashamed
of having gone. It was an honest mis-
take on my part and I may make
more." "

"But the society-" began Elkanah. '

Captain Zeb interrupted him.
"Don't worry about the society, Mr.

Ellery," he said with emphasis. "Nor
about the parish committee, either.
Great fisbhhooks! the most of us are LI
tickled to death over what you said to
Eben Hammond. We think it's a
mighty good joke. You didn't know,
of course, and what you did was done
innocent. He! he! he! Iht ,ou lay Tt
him out, hey?t'

"I think you'll find a gooo many of
the society feel as I do, shoited and-
hum-ha!-sorry. I'm surtised they
haven't been here to say pp

"I expected them," remerked the iO
minister..

"So uid I," chimed in Oeptain Zeb
a "But I 3l latd to know whi 'hy ain't th

a been. Thbey're all too b"S crowin' to
over the way Nat HammoePn fetched Re
a the packet home last night. tou ain't
heard, Hesiah, have you? slor you, at
Mr. Ellery? Wea, I must tell you in

I Here's where I gain a lap .4 Didama thy Rogers. Seems the Deborat, S.--that's TI

II the pa•,ket's name, Mr. btlery-she he
e hauled .3ut of Boston night after last

n on the ebb, with a fair wlr- and sky w1
clear as a bell. But they h,.an't much et
more's got outside of Mincg-t 'fore the hi
fog shb t down, thic.er'n t ruel for s

a sick mAn. The wind helM LI1 'long to
o ward blorrin'; then she flv itned to a ..
a dead calm. 'Bile Perry, tLa mate, he tb
t. spun the yarn to me, r•d he said

it 'tpvae thick and Oat as e•se he see
e and kept gettin' no better tgit.

"Tkhey drifted e*sng til noon time

' ,

"Ahoy There, Elknh" Hailed Zebe-

the bay, but that's about all you couldd ch, he ws stewn' and put-Id

fayette Gage and Emulous Peters-

they'Ahey There, lkanah" Halled Zebe. 11dabout sixtee Cheerfully. ide of no
:e a

and then they was somewheres out in e

iy the bay, but that's about all you could low

d say. ach, he was stewihorn' and sphit be tl

r terin' like a pair of fried eels, and cab- I
rn fayette Gage and Emulous Peters- a

in they're Denboro folks, Mr. Ellery, and bt'a about sixteen p'int t'other side of no eaccount-they was the only passe: t

r Huser aboard ayxcept Don'at Hammond, andsome
they put in their time playin' high low

re jack in the cabin. The lookout was

"e for'ard tootin' a tin hor n hishey al-as lerin' was the most excitin' thing goln'
Se on. After dinner-corned beef and cab- d

at ba --trust Zach for that, thoug'sh t's I

e bage in his mouth-es ter dinner allN. I
sacrificed as on dec k then at says: I

. 'Hush!' hto save says. nw touring caher, somein
et thin'ch two women were riding, fro

b"They lidestroened by fire. They allngnhof the car began to spit flames dee inal

r ly it tooMilk afired the ccupant th
I A farmer named for fear the gaso Mll
:h. tank might explodstcheter county, N. Y.am

'm sacrivined aloadng with several cans e
Smwhlichl With hime wasere riding, htrom

being destroyed byHe aligr. The rom ngint
to wgof the car began to spit enam rtl

Sfilled with milk threw the ooupantma ther
t abandoned tover the flames. Theor flooear theof the ll

Stank mfire and burning briskly. Hcame
drnsaw he would havt several cans or
oup mil With ik to save the autoee

ito year-old to his son. He lhemptied rom then
over the auto as fast as he could. The ,

o flames were and burningchecked, butriskly. Heot unti
nearly he ould havred and fifty qusevers

e! more cans of milk tohad been sacrificed.ve the autoof "Come, hand me thcar asked him what tqul,

ay he mikd to his sonrth. Richter fixed thenI
over the auto as fast s he could. Theu

M"You dameserve all tchecked, butif not ntimore.'
nearly one hundred M ad )ety q.art

en. osystner of the car asked him hat dem proprietor receth. Rhposted this sigiabove him twenty-sk: ollrs, sayg

It "You destauerve all thi , it not Baltimore.'

ail Washintrcity Meetn Chitago."
he Restaurant wh"'re the meal ticket

Ind- vices to attract ader. A Net Yort
the proprietor sairecell p d this "but

yedb ild be a good plan to edesk:
She "Meal tickets so trhat customere goo
e it Washgngtown to town could makChao."

n't Then folack or they got extravagant ano the
mn restaurant allhre their meal ticketmoney."be-I'm Msses Will Still Be Mhoaog.ed.om-ry A soap box orator the other nighoeavgot thouse clo the proprietor saidppeal, wo"but

upris- knowith the following lucid and cludetch-" pressive peroration: "And now. mko

radeh's s lack oafter everything has been seal
Tka-e after everyall thing has been done y."t

di great masses of the people Mawill s
lave at constitute tclose of a fervid appeal, won

last constitute the bulk of t -) populatlol

"4
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BRIGHT SPOT IN HOME n'
sit

LIVING ROOM SHOULD BE KEPT de
ALWAYS ATTRACTIVE. ou

th
en

That Gathering Place for Family D
Should Be Homelike and Cheery

Is a Matter of the First liI
Importance. m

ta
A living room is always at the cross- th

roads. When your son or daughter as
wanders into it in an obviously rest- re
leas frame of mind it is due to an in- In
stinctive desire to find something wl
there interesting or amusing enough in
to warrant staying at home, writes th
Roger Fulton In the New York Trib- Ia
une. The preference is always for vi
staying at home primarily. But if the th
interest-the invitation-Is lacking ax
there are always other places to go. el
The living room is the one place in the Fe
house where the family cpn be brought re
together and bound together. I often in
wonder if we realize just how much a!
effect the appearance of home may
have on the child and on his being S
satisfied to stay there. When a child
resents having to stay in because
"there is nothing to do" there is some.
thing radically wrong with his sur-
roundings.

One sometimes sees a living room

that looks like the typical doctor's re c
ception room-stlff, formal and cold, g

be

pl

Too Muh gffnt

tire ponality. erythin loo Icdown to fr o r som b

Too Much Stiffness. c

newt; bought, and is so stiffly arrng-

t- thing. This type of room is hopeless. I
SIt is torture fora guest to spend half t

-an hour there. How could the family I
d be expected to live there? The other I
o extreme is the living room that is en- i
Stirely dominated by some member of s

NEEDLEWORK NOTES

I' Cheap handkerchiefs for school chil-
b- dren can be made out of sheer lawn or
's India linen dress.
b- Some of the most exquisite modern

11 point lace is made in the Vienna
s: chools by trained peasant labor.

e Crocheted bedspreads are the fash-
ion again. One of •he prettiest pat-

h terns is formed of blocks crocheted
in together and may be made of carpet
warp or a coarse white twisted cro-
chet cotton.

A practical overall apron has the
sleeves reaching to the wrist and is

I cut slightly square at the neck, fas-
tening at the back. Many people are
having thesa in a light make of silk or
wool to slip over a good dress when
housekeeping and to save the trouble
of too many changes of attire.

When sewing buttons on, If a nar-
row pieces of tape is threaded through
the button and a small hole pierced

a through the article and the tape
drawn through and the ends of the
tape stitched down fiat on the wrong
side, the button will be found to last
as long uas the article.

SChea pthread and sewing silk are
' dangerous economies, and it is bet-
Ster to use such for basting and coarse

l' hand sewing and have the best for
Smachine sewing. Breaking thread or
Sthread that knots is maddening, and

* silk that fades and breaks after It
a Is sewed on the goods wastes one's

e time and ruins the temper.
ti

rt Lace Jabots.

Many of the newest large Jabots
are comp6sed of three and four dif-
ferent kinds of laces. Cluny, French

11 tulle, Irish crochet and shadow, lace
Smay all be combined with good elffect

HOLDS THE SEWING TRINKETS

de Dainty Bag of a Design Which It
r•" Seems Impossible to Have Too

Much of a 8upply.

STake a piece of white organdie with
ae a large pink rose In it. Cut it 10
inches long, the extreme width 7%,
Ssloping to 5 inches across the fold
or center. Cut a lining of pink mer-
cerized or silk the same size. Baste
lining to outside smoothly along the
edge. Cut a piece of organdie and
lining the exact shape of one end of

Sthe bag and 3% inches deep. Bind
the straight edge, then baste this on
for the pocket Then bind the entire
Scase all around with narrow ribbon

a matching the lining and about % inch

in width. Cut an oral piece of white
felt or flannel 6 Inches long and 4
inches wide. Pink the edge or but-
Stonhole it, and catch in place on the I
end opposite the pocket inside. In I

Sthis put safety pins, needles, fancyI
Sheaded pins. etc. Just above the cen-
S ter from this bolder take a few but-

tl tonhole etitches wIlth pink silk finish-
d ad cotton. under whtich run a ta pe,

the family to the exclusion of every
one else. This type of room is it pos t
sible worse than the other.

Attractive ways of furnishing and 1(
decorating the liviRg room are with- d
out limit. But, thotgh everything in
the room is newly bought, one's frst
endeavor should be to avoid the ap-
pearance of newness and "unused- f
ness"-Make it look lived in at once.
Of equal importance is the artificial
lighting. In providing lights, a glare
must be avoided it the room is to re-
tain any charm of appearance. On
the other hand, it most not be so drk f
and gloomy that it is impossible to
read in it without injuring the eyes.
In the older apartments sad houses,
where there are only the middle lights
in the room, the only way of solving
this difficulty is by the use of table
lamps. These should be seIected is
view of their usefulness, as well as
their decorative merit. Good looking
and practical lamps are made for both
electricity and gas, as well as for oil.
Few "city bred" persons ralie the
real value of a good oil lamp for read-
ing, or the cheerfulness that it's light
adds to the living room.

SELECT BOUQUET WITH CARE

Corsage Ornarisent of uftcient Im-
portance to Make or Mar the Cos-

tumes Wore Teday.

The woman who collected the fas-
cinating little compact bdaWhes of
flowers last year is now hmsitatin
between them and the large single
flocwers.

The tiny bunches of roses, forget-
me-note and pansies have been re-

placed with single blossoms of velvet
and silk or clusters of one variety.

The modish woman, when ehoosing
the flowers to tuck in her stole or bod-
ice, always bears in mind that it
most be in season. At' present she
wears two or three china asters, a sin-

gle chrysanthemum or a bunch of
mountain-ash berries. These resem-
ble a cluster of gleaming rbebl

against a suit of gray, black or blue.
velvet. The touch of vivid color is
an absolute necessity this winter, and
many costumes depend entirely on the
corsage bouquet for this.

English violets give a lovely touch
to gray and prune-colored gowns.
They can be excellent imitations of
the flowers, or made of narrow ribbon
combined with green leaves One

ldyer woman uses the real leaves with
ribbon flowers, which wilt slightly
and give an excellent idea of the nat-
ural flowers.

Maidenhair fern is being combined
with the corsage bouquet now. It
softens any vivid color and blends
with a gown in a very desirable man-
ner. The real fern can be preserved,
by the way, for days if the ends are
burned off, thus forcing the asp up
into the leaves. Asparagus fern is
also a good addition to a silk Sower.

STRIKINGLY NOVEL

Ruby velvet trioo~se, dede with
black Persian lamb, and trimmed with
a side algyette

Brocaded Evening Cloakk
A popular material for evelming

cloaks this season is brocaded velvet,sometimes closely resembling in ap
Spearance and design the stamped vel
vet so widely used some yearsnago for
Supholstering furniture. The colors of
Sthese cloaks ares often very brilliant.

cobalt blue for example, trimmed with
white fox; rose plin, trimmed with
white panne and dark skunk, or bright
5 mustard yellow.

A coat in material of the last named
Shue hu a collarwhich at the be, is
aso deep that it falls below the walst,

where a strap holds it in place.

needle. Hang up by means of a loop
of the ribbon fastened with bows on

each corner after folding it. This
folds up in the center (so It lookts IIke
a bag) across the narrowest part I
have made one and it is very pretty.
h -Boston Globe

Evening Muffs.
d The evening muff is one of the far-
orite coquetries of the Prenchwoman

5 this year, and is taking some very
e pretty and attractive forms It. "fond"

d isL of moussreline or lace, and fur is
z used only as a decoration It is not.

d perhaps, so vuluminous as the 9ut
Sdoor muff while it Is fashioned with

-rounded corners and garlands, and
n bouquets of small roses of picot moire

h ribbon or of soft satin Although it
te is a very pretty and dainty trifle to

4- hold in the hands at the opera or the

t play. it is apt to become a nulsane*
at an evening party when the hand?

In find other occupations with cups ano
;yglasses. and when any "extras" art
n- bound to be in the way

t-
h- Buy experience II you want a per

pe manent investment.

RECIPES IN MIXTURES

SOMETHING HERE TO SUIT ALL
VARIETIES OF TASTL

Marshmallow May Always Be Em-
ployed When a Sweet Confection

Is Desired-Some Advice
as to its Use.

Dreating.-Warm about half a gal-
ion of simple sirup and beat in one
25-cent package of marshmallows.
This can be made into many styles,
using chopped nuts and fresh fruits
to mix in the dressing.

Dreming No. 2.-Put the contents of
10-cent package of marshmallows in a
double boiler and let dissolve over a
moderate fire. Take half pint of gran-
ulated sugar and three tablespoons of
boiling water, cook until it threads
from the spoon, beat slowly into the
white of two eggs, then add the
marshmallows while the frosting is
hot.

Frosting.-Boil three-quarters of a
cup of granulated sugar and one-
fourth of a cup of milk without stir-
ring for six minutes or until the siraup
threads. Cook and stir one 10-cent
package of marshmallows and two
tablespoons of water until smooth. Put
the two mixtures together and beat
until thick enough to spread, after
flavering to state.

Dessert.-Lay slices of angel food
cake on small place. Spreak over
these a mixture made of one 25-cent
package of marshmallows, put into a
little and and set over a slow fire to
melt. Whip cream, to which add va-
nilla to suit taste. Spread this on
marshmallows and then another layer
of cake and marshmallows and finish
with cream. Set aside for one hour
before serving.

Lemon Dessert.-Dissolve one pack-
age lemon flavor gelatine in one pint
of boiling water. Just ae it begins to
stiffen drop contents of one 10-cent
package of marshmallows into the gel-
atlne. Pour into a mold and when
arm decorate with marshmallows and
serve with whipped cream.

Combination Dessert.-Take one
ten-cent package, one cup of pineap
pie,, half a cup of walnuts (chopped),
one cup cream (whipped). Mix pine-

apple, walnuts and marshmallows to-
gether and add whipped c•m.-

Orange Dessert.-Cut contents of 1A.
ceant package of marshmallows in
quarters with scissors. Soak in juice
three oranges two hours, then add
whipped cream at top.

Delight.-Cut up one 25-cent pack-
age of marshmallows. Whip half a
"pift of cream, chop one cup English
walnut meats, or put in candied cher-
ries. Flavor with ruam. Mix marsh-
mallows and nuts or the cherries.
Pour over them beaen reasm. Serve
in sherbet glasses

SEalloped Cabbage With Meat.
Bcdl a head of eabbage in two was

ters, and when you cook cabbage si-

ways leave the pot uncoveted and
have standing near it on the stove a
cup of vinegar. Dratin the cabbage,
let It cool And chop it fle- Butter a

puddlng dish and straw it with fine

erumbs. On this put a layer of minced

cabbage seasoned with salt and pep
per; dot it with bits of butter, then
put on more crumbs and a layer of

chopped corned beet. You may ase
ham, but in this case omit the salt
from the layers of cabbage. Continue
in this way until your dish is full Pour
in a cupful of this liquor, in which
your eorned beef was boiled, strew
crumbs on the top, and over this
grated cheese, bake, covered for half

an hdur, uncover and brown. Serve
in the did* in which it was cooked.

Standard peone Cake.
The folowtng is the ordinarily

st-aard spone cate, and nnds as

baking powder to raisdoe. Add one sup
of flneslrsnulated am. Beat aa
Add the jeni and grated rind of cee

lemn and beat again. Add the stit-
ly beain;whitee of five e I ad beat
once mote. Fold in slowly oe cp
o flour dited three times Bake in
a moderste ovea for one houer. Do
not open the ovea door for 15 minutes
after putt~l the.eke is.

Three- Ngg •ake.

One chp suear, one-alf cup butter
beaten to a cream, whitaes of thr
eggs baten to a froth, ae-half sap
sweet gaI. one tespoon baklng pow-
der; flavor with lecon and two oups
of Sour.

,prouan-Beet the yolks of two

eggs with two teaspoons of sgar, and
while th ake is hot and in ths pea
put on the otr#oi and put t damp
place.

Salad Secret
My ftriends all flatter on my ex-

cealient potato salad, says a contribu.
r tot to the Modern Priscilla I claim

I Mds is due to a little invention ofL my own. Before adding the usual vin.

Segar or mayonnaise dreasin I make a
Sthil paste of one and onehalf table-

t spoonfuls of flour and a cup of boil-

Ing vater. Put this over the potatoes.
d This makes them smooth and solid

Safter the dressing is added

Baked Squash.
SCu open the squash, take out the

seeds and without partig It ueat it up
into large pieces. Place the pieces in
a dripping pan and bake about an hour

e in a moderately hot oven. When done
I serve the pieces hot on a dish, so-
son with butter, pepper and salt.

Squash retains its sweetness better
when boiled. 8mall Hubbard squash
is the best for baking.

Salmon and RIce.
SForm freshly boalled rice into fiat

cakes, brown slightly to butter on
both sides and place on a warmed
is platter Warm a can of salmon and

dip over the rice. Over this pour a
white sauce into which has been
stirred the whites of two hard boiled
deggs cuat in dice. Garnish with the
y volks cut into qlea.

to efsteak Roll.

Have a piece of round steak cuat
' evenly. make a dressing as for paoul-

try. spread It over the beef. roll it up
Sand tie Lay this Into a round bot-

Stom kettle. in which a few pieces of

fat pork have been tried out, turn
over until browned on all sides,. add
a little salt and boiling water. Cover
closely and stew two hours


